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Goodacre, from the ranche of C. Wilson,
Thompson river.

Attempted Salelde.
A man named Alexander MoFarlane, 

an inmate for some time of the Royal 
Columbian Hospital, Westminster, at- wide bert 
tempted suicide on the Vancouver road 
yesterday morning. When found he bad 
severed the arteries on both wrists and 
stabbed himself near the right elbow and On Thu 
on the neck- Though he lost consider
able blood he is expected to recover.
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day, when henoited Samuel morrm m 
marriage to Clarissa 3. Boland, both of 
Oakland. Morris said he was 22 years of 
age, though he looked anything but ity on 
account of hiB boyish countenance and 
very small stature; while the bride oVer- 
towered him, acknowledged the age o 30 
and confessed to being a divorced woman.
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On the 14th inst., 
wife of Rev. W. H.i 
ered of twins-aboy and girl -and mot 
and children were doing well when — Fran 
steamer left. . malli

was recovering from the injuries he sus
tained by the fall.

On the down tnp the Fly stopped at 
the camp of the forestry inspector, Mr. D. 
McRae, at Seymour Harrows, and trans
ported Mr. McRae, two men, and their 
outfit, to McKay's camp opposite Texada 
Island.
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Buoy Adrift.

reday last the steamer Cariboo- 
Fly passed an iron can buoy painted rod, 
in Malaspina Straits, at the southeast end 
bf Texada Island, bearing southeast by 
south, about seven miles distant. The 
wind was blowing heavily at the time or 
the Cariboo Fly would-have stopped and 

■picked the buoy up. ' It Js understood the 
• ' t have' a standing re-

.H ery ’«If stray buoye, and
any vessel picking this oiie up will be en
titled to compensation.
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At St. James’ Church at 2 o’clock yes
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nagé to Mias C. K; Hawthbrafhwaite, 
longer be allowed to continue, but should daughter of W. H. Hawthorn thwaite, J. 
be put down with a strong hand. Why P„ „f Cowiehan'.'"nberable Arohdeaen 
is it that our police reqpnr* tq be goaded Sorive„ officiated. The bride was dressed 
into carrying out their imperative duty I jn a traveling costume of velvet, trimmed 
They would win the respect of the major- w;tjj old Limerick lace. Miss E. Haw- 
ity of the community if ffcey would grap, thomthwaite was bridesmaid and Mr. 3. 
pie with this glaring abuse, and eu- H. Hàwthornthwaite was best man. Only 
deavor to raise the moral standard of our the immediate friends of the high con- 
city, and they cannot do better than begin trading parties were present, 
by suppreeemgaU; gambling that *|W 
within the reach-of the law. Zti 

: f-----
LOCAL BRIEFS. ; .

. Thr Cfclaa near,Trade.
The Canadian Pacific steamer Danube 

is expected here to-day. A full cargo of 
flour Uready for her. The matter of 
freight on flour from. here to China:, has 
been settled by the Canadian . steamers 
agreeing to withdraw from the San Fran
cisco trade and being allowed to take flour 
from this port at the same rate as the Pa- 
cific Mail charge from San Francisco.
Now, if Portland cannot hold her own in 
the China flour trade, she deserves to lose 
it.—Oregonian. - ■

B. C. Asrlcalturat SocletT’* »a«vr.|...
Preparations for this event are pro

gressing. The grounds have been en
larged, and a building for balky goods is 
in course of .construction. Space is being 
rapidly taken by intending exhibitors,
and it is confidently expected that the Tha appelr&nce of the Pemberton block 
show will be the largest and best held m on port ,Veet is very pleasing. The win- 
the province. The public of Victoria d<ywg ar, hartdsouiiày finished, 
should advance this most worthy mstitu- I„ consequence of the gospel temper- 
tion by every means m their power. The ance tieeQn„ jn The Victeria this after- 
producers of the province stand in need | luAn the uluai Mrvice in the Y. M. C. A. 
of all the encouragement that can be ex
tended them.

He Trsable.
The difficulties in connection with the 

appointment of a principal for the Van
couver central school, culminated yester
day morning in the arrest of Mr. fl. Pot
to oyer, the late principal. The cause was 
due to his refusal to give up his position. 
He was arraigned in the police court and the. 
case remanded until Tuesday next. Mr. 
Law, the newly-appointed teacher from 
Three Rivera, Quebec, is in charge of the 
school.. .. - - ■ •. ; //
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VICTORIA BUILDING SOCIETY. The handsome window erected in Christ

t/hiitioh Gathydml in memory of 
A meeting of the Victoria Building Marvin has been shamefully dam- 

Society was held last evening at Harmony ^ within the last few days. Large 
Hall, View street, for the purpose of atone8 have apparently been hurled at the 
electing officers to act during the .remain.- wjre protection outside with sunBcient 
der of the present year. - _ force to bend it and in three places to

The following directors were elected: break the glass itself. It is greatly-to be 
Messrs. James Fell, John Boyd, W. D. deplored that no consideration for the 
McKülican, R. T. Williams, A. H. May- aacredness of the place, or the feelings of 
nard, Andrew ' Strachan and T. B. Pemr»- the donor have force to restrain the vi
son. cious impulses of aur street hoodlums.
. Mr. A. St. Geo. Flint was elected sec- ------
retary. Sala*lie®. *.* N. Ço,for Dama*es.

Messrs. R. Etskine and B. Boggs were A rather novel suit is now being tried 
elected as auditors. at Seattle. Action is „ brought by T. P.

A vote of thanks to Mr. J.E. McMillan, Spitts, a San Francisco drummer, against 
acting chairman, was proposed by Mr. the O R. & Go, to récover the sum of 
James Fell, and passed unanimously. $260 damages alleged to have been 

Mr. Fell then addressed t^e meeting on tained by plaintiff through the negligence 
the benefits of the "society, and was fol- tif the company’s servants. Spitte bought 
lowed by Mr. John Boyd. a ticket at Port Townsend for Victoria;

On motion of Mr. E. J.; Salmon the but instead of being forwarded to his des- 
meeting adjourned. tination was sent on to Seattle by «mother

We understand from the secretary that boat» by which he claims his business was 
i 406 shares have already been taken up, a injured to the extent of the sum named, 

good showing, considering that the sot 
ciety has only been started about five 
weeks. !■ .,

Already sufficient fpuds are in hand.ho 
permit oi:a drawing for the first appropria
tion, and a meeting of the new board of 
directors will be held this evening, wheti 
the date of the drawing will . probably be 
decided upon.

Mward for m■tick.
Bark Nanaimo arrived at New West - 

minster on Sunday to load lumber1 at the 
R. C. pfonBf? mills for Melbourne, Aiis- 
fcralia. She will take a cargo of 460,000

:Teea* Weeple’» AseeclatloM.
Thé entertainment to be . given next 

Friday evening promises to be an unqual
ified success. The programme is one 
which cannot fail to please and we learn a 
great many tickets have been disposed of 
already. Philharmonic Hall is being re
fitted for the occasion and we have no 
doubt that a-large and appropriate audi- 

wàH be present to help.the Y.P.A, 
in their laudable effort to put a few stones 
in the new church which .St. Andrew’s 
congregation purpose building. »

red
to feet.

Steamer Mermaid, Capt. Bridgeman, 
has recently been thoroughly refitted, 
having now taken a new boiler, or rather 
a renovated old one, which carries a pres
sure of.U2 to the square foot. She will 
leave for Vancouver to-day with 
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Asiatic V». American.
In the Westminster police, court on 

Thursday, Lizzie, the half-breed wife of 
Ling Sing, a Chilliwhack Chinaman, wag, 
urged to return to the latter, from whom 
she had run away. Ling urged his claim 
with Oriental ardor, and, though the fair 

at first gave little heed to her lord 
and master, his pleadings, backed up by 
the wisdom of the court and a trio of le
gal lights, at last won the day, and Lizzie 
left the court on Ling’s arm.

Dlaaer Party at Sovcramcat ■nunc.
A dinner party was given at Govern- 

merit House on Thursday evening by His 
Honor Lientent Governor and Mrs. Nel
son, the following guests being present; 
Lady Macdonald, Mrs. G. W, Allen, To
ronto; Sir M. B. Begbie, Hon. Justice 
and Mrs. Gray, Miss Macdonald, Toronto; 
Sir William Wiseman, Mr. and Mrs.. R. 
P. Pringle, Cobdurg; Hon. Joseph and 
Mrs. Trutch,. Mrs. Glenny Anderson, 
Hon. P. O’Reilly, Hon. W. W. Hamley, 
Lieutenant Sampson, R.N. ; Mr; R. H. C. 
Pringle and Mr. Herbert Stanton.

A Bridge Per the Fraser.
Columbian.—H. j. Gambie, C. E., and 

A. R. Green, C. E., returned to the city 
yesterday, having been down tk^e river 
making a preliminary survey for a railway 
bridge across the Fraser river, somewhere 
in the neighborhood of Tilbury Island. 
It is said the municipalities of Richmond 
sud Delta are anxious to obtain railroad 
communication with Vancouver and will 
give every possible assistance to a project 
leading towards that end. The numerous 
surveys being made in the vicinity of Irid- 

and Richmond ought to result in 
something definite before long.

PSeal Skla Hfelfmcat.
Carne & Munsie have rented premises 

adjoining Findlay, Durham & Brodie’s, 
on Wharf street, for storing and packing 
their sealskins, and for other storage pur
poses. The firurare busy at the present 
time packing three thousand skins in 
casks holding nearly seven hundred 
pounds each. These will shortly be 
shipped to London direct. Though small 
catches have prevailed this season Came 
& Munsie have been among the fortunate 
ones, both their schooners bringing in a 
fair cargo. The Viva secured a total 
catch from coast and Behring’s sea of 2,, 
876 skins, the Pathfinder bringing in 
1,470.

TKence gera and freigl 
property of the Hastings saw mill, cotb 
iauy. Tha work was done at the Albioi 
ron Works.sus- FORBION PORTS.

SaA FrancisCX), Sept. 24.—Arrived— 
Steamer Wellington, Departure Bay; ship 
Wm. H. Macey, Nanaimo. Cleared— 
Bark Newsboy, Westminster.

■ ShocRlns Bwedacle.
Yesterday afternoon, people on Douglas 

street was shocked at the spectacle of an 
intoxicated woman wheeling a baby 
carriage containing an infant. When 
near Craft & Norris’ .new building, at the 
corner of Johnson street, the woman 
stumbled, upsetting the'perambulator and 
throwing the poor little child on its face 
to the ground. The woman attempted to 
pick the infant up, but was so drunk that 
she herself fell prone in the mud. Some 
ladies who were witnesses of the accident 
to the baby picked the little one up, and 
entrusted it to a person who saw tbat it 
waa conveyed home safely, the unfortun: 
ate mother being in no- condition to take 
charge of her child.

Mwill not be held. ‘
Gill, the H. B: Co. employee who

skipped from New Westminster, is re
ported to be on the Sound passing himself 
off a* J. Richardson, agent of the oom-

Close Season for Trent.
Inspector Mowat has recommended for 

trout on! Vancouver Island a close season ,
from the 16th October to the 15th March. have beenand on the mainland from the 1st Febru- It a stâtedthat summonses haYe Oeen 
ary to the 1st May. He says the existing issued against ownera^ ^wde^ m^a- 
regulations are not suitable for the conn- «ne. fbr «tonna exploeives writan two
try. The British Columbian lakes Cover- miles ci.^Court^W^L
ing such a large extent of territory, and I be heard id the Provincial Court on Wed
the climate and temperature-being »o Tuesday „uch noor
different, the breeding seasons to a A nffin who ^Hbed^i muehpoOT 
certain extent governed by these circum I liquormAde aneüdesvor lMt evening to 
Stances, and fish are found spawning in I demolish a portion of tbe 1 3

dr another locality nearly every month J^n^ J^l^hé^ufeeront Z 

m the year. locked up. He waa quietiy eleepmg
The 4'. P. K. and Paelhc Mail Agreeweat. I t^e upper bunk of a cell at 9 œclook last 

A Canadian Pacific representative hoir I evening. 'M 1 '
-m San Francisco, sums up the substance |
. of the new agreement between that com-
g^e^We ^e6etotep ^‘of thrirl : 'Before

temtory if they will keep out of "ours. In Two lads were charged with stone 
other words, we leave them entirely alone throwing.
in San Francisco, and they are not to The superintendent said he had been 
interfere with us in Portland and other a witness of the offence, and the boys did 
northern ports. We are handling a pèr- not appear to care whether they struck 
centage of the mill products of California others or not. ......
for Chinese export trade, but will now The magistrate severely reprimanded 
confine our attention to the northwestern I the boys, and told them they were liable 
trade, of which we are free to handle ae to a fine of $60 or imprisonment. The 

h as we choose." | next boy brought up on the same charge
would be punished, ...

Porcnplne çreek. | Frank Holt, on remand, charged with
Things are moving along slowly, but | obtaining meals without paying for the 

surely, on Porcupine. The Discovery Co. same, failed to appear, and a warrant waa 
have taken out between $600 and $700 issued for his arrest; 
for their five weeks’ work, which includes Johnny, an Indian, pleaded guilty to a 
the time engaged in building cabins, whip- charge of being drunk, and was fined $6. 
sawing lumber, making sluice-boxes, V 
turning creek and doing other preparatory I 
work. They are now; sluicing from the J, jpg$, .
middle of the creek bed with good re-1 steamship Mexico sailed for San Fran 
suite. The Spragge company struck bed-1 c;w.u yesterday afternoon. ; 
rook at a depth of five feet, and had a steamer Cariboo Fly will leave for the Sound, 
very satisfactory clean-up. The1 Horse- north pn Tuesday evening, 
shoe, Donald, Placer, Michigan and Ship Titania will leave Eaquimalt for 
French companies, after making surface Emriimcl on Wednesday next with 33,000 
clean-ups, are sinking shafts, hoping to (Jageg of toimen.
strike bedrock within 26 feet. Twenty Steamship Alki is at Departure Bay, 
men are at work.—Donald Truth. I .,1,;^^, ^ a cargo of Wellington coal for
■ttdjiiHHHfijf ' * San Francisco. . ^ ■'■£,».} "*’

Bark -Bundaleer arrived in the Roads ou 
S. H. Brown, first officer ôf the ship I Fridgy evening and waa, towed to Moody- 

Ivanhoe, had a harrow escape from death vme yesterday by the Alexander, 
at Seattle on Thursday last, being acci- steamship Wellington, which left De- 
den tally buried beucarfi severaL tons of I parture Bey on Friday morning, had 2,600 
coal in the ship’s hold. _ He is still m a | tx>na of Wellington coal. - 
critical condition, and is so stiff and sore ship 0. 5*. Sargent has completed her 
he cannot move. A few months ago, a cargo of 2,780 tona of Vancouver coal, and 
former first officer of the same shipr met WM expected to sail for San Franciaeolast 
with a similar accident, but was Unol>- j night.
served, as he went down the chute with a ships Highland Light and Harry Morse 
carload of coal. The next day, when he Uailed from San Francisco on the 16th 
was missed from his post of duty, it was ;nsL for. cargoes of Vancouver coal 
thought he had fallen overboard, but not American: ship W. A. Campbell, in tow 
until the vessel was discharged at San 10f the tug Pioneer of Port Discovery, has 
Francisco was the mysterious disappear-1 arrived at Barnard Inlet to load lumber at 
ance of the man explained. His body 1 thé Moodyville mill.
was found near the keel of the ship, which Yacht Ariel, which left San Francisco 
proved that he went down with the first 1 ^t week for Alaska, stuck on Fish rock, 
carload of coal dumped into the vessel jv tug was sent up to haul her oft but it

wss found. that abe was .‘ wedged in too 
.... . .firmly. The yacht waa recently bought

, The October number contama many m-1 by the owners of the Restless, and had 
i creating and valuable articles, all freshly bgen oçérhanled and repaired and provis- 
written and brightly illustrated. The con icin(Mj {or a long voyage. She «ill probe- 
tinned story, “ Genevive,” opens the bl be a total wreck.
number. It is u story of_ the Hugenot | ----------- -
troubles in France. Mrs: ‘Alexander con
tributes a very touching story, “Faithful 
iu Duty," and “ Rubens,” by C. B. Todd, 
is a story about an intelligent and faith
ful dog. The illustrated articles are,
“Pioneer Missions in Central Africa,” by 
Emma Raymand Pittman, with portraito ^ 
of celebrated African explorers; “Mar- 
seiiles,” by L. E: C., “Gavé- Homes and 
Shrines,” by Marc F. Valletta ; “ Dolla 
and Doll makers;” “Francis Scott Key,” 
by Walter Edgar M’Canfi; and “Mme.
Dieulafoy and her Travels.” A vigorous 
sermon by Dr. Talmage, entitled, “The 
Age of Swindle,” will provoke thought 
and comment. The poems and short 
articles are numerous and good, and there 
are a number of full-page engravings of 
much beauty. It is a specially good num
ber of this favorite family magazine.

LOCAL BRIEFS.

The steamer Isabel will be launched 
from the Victoria Central Shipyard this 

„ _ afternoon at 4 o’clock. 1 ’’ '
■ „ ®"r , HU Honor the Lieutenant-Governor

John Newbury, of the Customs depart- aQ<j Nelson have been asked to open 
ment, arrived home by Sunday evenings th6 provinciai exhibition. i
boat. Mr. Newbury was one of the rifle geventy-five Chinamen left on the 
team which represented British Columbia ateamèr Rainbow yesterday afternood for 
at Ottawa this year, and states that the Mataqui whete they wdl Work on the 
failure of the team on three successive ^„)£e
years to make a proper showing is entmely In the police court yesterday a drunk 
owing to the antiquated prejudice in favor- alid a 0^6 of fast driving
of the short rifle. In conversation with over jamea Bay bridge waa settled on 
Col. Bacon, secretary of the Dominion of $7 50
Rifle Association, this subject was brought Last evening 4 horse attached to a 
aP snd he thought it absurd to send a b#ay_ wag0B took fright and ran along 
team accustomed to the short nfle to com- Q^yerament St., creating a commotion 
pete against men habituated to the use of among the hackmen. The runaway was 
the long rifle. ( stopped before any damage resulted.

Tfce "Poller- t'omlne Reaod.
Oregonian: Capt. James T. Troup ex

pects to take the steàmèr T. J. Potter ,
around to the Sound to-morrow, if the Rev. E. Evans will remain in Victoria 
weather U favorable. The strong south- a fortnight.

■ferly wind, which prevailed, yesterday, J. J. Maclaren, Q. 0., left for Toronto 
may render the sea too rough for the this morning. I
ocean passage. In that case he will have Mrs., and Mias G. Storey are visiting 
to wait for the swell to subside. The friends'in Seattle.
Potter will have an advantage over the J. Cuthbert and wife, of Skeens river, 
Haasalo in making the trip, as the latter left for New York this morning, 
is a atom-wheeler, and will not stand as E. E. Blackwood and wife returned on 
much pitching as a side-wheeler. Other Saturday night from the south. ,
small boats which have previously been Mrs. Probert and Miss Probert re
taken around are the Hayward and the turned from Harrison lake on Sunday 
Washington, both stern-wheelers, the 
propeller Fleetwood, and the side-wheeler 
dahe. With favorable weather the 
lasaage can be made in about forty-eight 
lours from Portland, nine or ten hours 
being the usual time, from the bar at- the 
Columbia’s mouth to the straits of' thé

.

Football.
The first game of the season was played 

on Beacon Hill yesterday afternoon be
tween teams Captained by B. H. T. Drake 
and L. Crease, and after a warm game 
resulted in a victory for L. Crease’s team 
by'2 goals and 2 tries to 1 goal and 3 
tries. The tries for the winners were 
obtained by Ward (2), Allison ('ll and 
Langley (l), while Drake obtained 3 tries 
and Drummond one for the losers. ; Be
sides those mentioned,Crease, Clarke and 
Pemberton showed tine form for their re- 

, sppetive sides.
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LOCAL BRIEFS.

Several lads will appear in the . police 
court this morning on a charge of atone 
throwing. . , , 'The schooner Ariel arrived down yes* , 
terday afternoon with 162 tons of Wel
lington coal for the naval yard.

The only case in the police court yes
terday was a charge against a property 
owner for allowing thistles to grow on his 
property. .!

S. N. Johnson, one of the best seal 
iiuliters on the schooner Mary EHen, left 
for Sweden this morning. In four years 
he has kiljed 2,866 seals. _

A survey party, under My. McKay, C. 
E., left yesterday morning to locate a 
line from Saanich to Victoria for the Vic
toria, Saanich and Westminster Railway. • 

A Donald teamster, named .lames Rear
don, jumped from an engine at Illecille- 
waet on the 19bhT inst., and fell, on his 
face on the ties. He was so seriously in
jured about the head that his recovery is 
doubtful.

News-Advertiser: The Vancouver La- 
A DlMtlnguiahed Visitor. I crosse club held a meeting last evening

J. J. Maclaren, LL.D., Q.C., the senior and decided to challenge the Victoria club 
member of one of Toronto’s legal firms, to play a match on October_6th at the ex- 
arrivéd from the east last night and regis- J hibition in that city. The members are 
tered at the CUrence. Mr. Maclaren has] determined to get even for the give away 
been attending the annual meeting 'of the they got at Kamloops during the C.P.R. 
Methodist ^sion board at Winnipeg, picnic, and.the strongest poattbls( foam is 
and with others of the board has come to to be put m the field. The club wi 
the coast on a visit The questions con- have daily practices, Monday, Wednesday 
cemtog the Pacific coast missions, which and Friday mornings, and Tuesday, Thurs- 
were brought before the boards have been day Mid Saturday evenings, and a special 
referred toMr. Maclaren, who will make practice on Thursday aftemoon lt is 
some enquiries here, and then report to hoped that every member of the club will 
the permanent board which meets at To- attend the practices 4s often as he can.

It will then be decided whether a

one
For Lumbering Operations.

Application for incorporation is made in 
the last Caiidda Odtette by the Ross Mc-, 
Laron Lumber Company, with a capital of 
half a million dollars, for the purpose of 
manufacturing; shipping and- dealing in 
lumber. The applicants are Hon James 
Ross, Quebec; James McLaren, Bucking
ham'; Leonard Greeuham, Little Mon
treal; William Henry Higgins, New 
Westminster, and Charles David Rand, of 
Vanéouver. Thé4 latter gentleman, who 
has been here promoting this enterprise, 
says that the chief point of Operations will 
be at New Westminster, and that it is 
proposed to ship to the Australian, Jap-, 
aiieee arid south American markets. In 
conversation with the Empire correspon
dent Mr. Rand stated that the threatened 
American retaliation would iri no way in
terfere with their proposed operations, as 
the other markets Which were now avail
able were much more advantageous and 
satisfactory.

■on

*Union Mine Kell way.
Mr. R. Gibson arrived at Nanaimo from 

Comox on Friday, and reports that the 
work there is ^progressing favorably, and 
unless the weather is extremely bad will 
be completed by the beginning of October. 
This will complete the contract entered 
into by the late W. E. Blackett, and 
which his representatives have continued. 
The work of grading is also being pushed 
forward, and it was expected the entire 
line will be ready for the rails as soon as 

November. The" work of
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to an Eng

ine National Electric llfM and Motor Con»- 
puny. Limited.

thé* strive — , . ......
exploration ia still being continued at the 
several seams of the Union Colliery.

Papers for the incorporation of 
pany bearing the above title have been 
prepared. The capital is $100,000. The 
objects of the company are stated to be 
the generation and sale of electricity for 
light and power, the construction and 
working of tramways, and the manufac
ture and sale of electrical goods of every 
description. The head office of the com
pany will be at Victoria where workshops 
will be erected. The National company 
have an application before the Aldermeti 
for a tramway franchise—in Capt. War
ren’s name.

a com
mue

«••pci Temperance Meeting*.
A Gospel Temperance meeting will 

heldinThe Victoria Theatre this afternoon 
at 4 o’clock, when addresses will be de
livered by Rev. Dr. Sutherland and J. J. 
Maclaren, Esq., Q. C., Toronto. Both 
are men of high standing and prominent 
religious workers. The public are cor-
d/^ To-morrow evening addresses will be 
delivered by Rev. Dr. Sutherland and J. 
J. Maclaren, E^q., Q. C., on the ‘‘Po- 
litical and Economic Aspects of the Tem
perance Question,” in the hall of the Y.
H. C. A., Broad street. The chair will 

be taken at 8 o’clock. The public are 
cordially invited.

be

Sira. M. Young and Mrs. J. C. Haynes 
left on the ' Alaskan this morning for Ta-:———

Rev. J. Strothard, Halifax; Rev. J. G 
Bond, St. Johns, Nfld., left for the east 
this morning.

Aid. Braden was down street yeeterday, 
having recovered, the use of his leg, broken 
some months ago.

W, Smith, deputy minister of marine 
and fisheries; will return from San Fran
cisco ovs the 27th or 28th mat.

H. E. Croasdaile left this morning for 
St. Alice Hotel, Harrison Hot Springs, 
and will remain there eight or ten days.

Thoa. C. Nuttall, who imfortunately 
broke his leg a little over a month agO, 
was on the streets yesterday for the first 
time. ,

Hon, A. E. B- and Mrs. Davie aije 
mourning the death of their infant son, 
Ambrose Bernard, who died yesterday 
afternoon of brain fever. ; . J

Mias Lindsay left yesterday for Nati- 
aimo to accompany Capt . and Mrs. Pou
ter to San Francisco ou board the Wilna.

J. K. Suter, editor of the New West
minster Quardwtn, arrived on "the Rithet 
last night. v

WM. Wilson returned last nisht from 
the Stump Lake mines. The work of de
velopment is proceeding satisfactorily 
at the Nietila Co. They are drifting at the 
200 foot level Mr. Probert will return in a
kju'w*T. Drake. Q.C., arrived down 
from Kamloops last night. With 0. E. 
Fooley, Q.C.. he has been camping at 
Roper’s ranch, and up to the time he left 
Sunday, they had bagged forty brace of 
grouse each, shot a magnificent black bear 
and several deer. Mr. Pooley will return 

■in a few daÿs.
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Salmon Arrivals.
The Princess Louise arrived from the 

Fraser river ou Thursday with 6,630 cases 
salmon from the following: Cowen & Co., 
2,000 cases ; Bon Accord, 2,000 cases; 
Phœnix, 2,630 cases. One thousand cases 

being loaded into the Titania, the 
balance into the Norcross.

The steamer Nell arrived yesterday 
with 3,000 cases from Shotbolt’s cannery, 
Rivers Inlet, to be transferred- to the 
Titania.

The Cariboo Fly arrived yesterday 
morning from Skeena river with 2,O0O 

from Cunningham’s, and 1,600 cases 
from the Windsor, to be transferred to
the Titania.

Uospel Temperance.
The gospel temperance meeting at The 

Victoria on Sunday afternoon was largely 
attended. Rev. Mr. Rügg occupied the 
chair and opened the meeting with prayer. 
Rev. Donald Fraser made a few remarks, 
introducing the .speakers, Rev. Dr. 
-Sutherland and Mr. J. J. Maclaren, Q. 
C„ of Toronto. These speakers ably 
presented the temperance cause, and the 
atter gentleman contrasted .the liquur 

traffic of Victoria with that of Toronto. 
Toronto had a population of 150,000, and 
160 saloons, or one for every thousand. 
Victoria had 70 saloons, with only 16j000 
people, and 3,000 of these were Chinese. 
Mr. Maclaren referred to instances of the 
curses of intemperance which had come 
within his knowledge, and mentioned the 
names of a number of the eminent gentle
men who were advocates of total ab
stinence. The addresses were listened to 
with great attention.

■1 Foolish Jump.;:Î.- A Uhl
Friday morning, just as thé Atlantic 

express was leaving Vancouver, a China
man with his arms full of parcels attempt
ed to jump on the train while it 
motion, but fell between the platform and 
the cars. Fortunately for himself he did 
not attempt" to rise, but lay quite still 
until the train bad passed. He was then 
assisted to the platform where it was 
found that he had received a severe cut 
on the head and had had three of his toes

Narrow Escape and étrange CoiaeMenee.

MARINE.
ronto. , , Jj! .
commission shall be appointed to mvesti-
^ Mr. Maclaren is a graduate of thé Vic-1 Steamship Mexico will sail for San 
toria University, Cobourg, and was for- Francisco at 1 o’clock this afternoon.

erly a resident of Montreal, where he Steamship Antonia left San Francisco 
occupied an eminent position at the bar. yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock for De- 
Four years ago he removed to Toronto, parture Bay for a cargo of coal, 
and has established there a leading prac- Bark Hespei sailed yesterday from 
tice. He has five partners, and they ern- Croft & Angus’ millM Chemainus with a 
ploy a large staff to attend to the business large load of lumber for Sydney, m tow 
of the firm. Some of the first barristers of the tug Holyoke. The cargo consisted 
of Canada have studied in his office. of 728,000 feet of rough lumber, 15,000

Mr. Maclaren is an able advocate, and feet of dressed lumber, 20,000 pickets, 
on several occasions has represented im- and 116,000 laths, 
portant cases before the pnvy council of foreign ports.
England. In him the temperance cause San Francisco, Sept. 21.—Cleared— 
pôssessesbneôfitsstrqnge8tsupportere,and Antonia, Nanaimo; bark Wm.

Methodist body an earnest and dis- Lelacheur, port Townsend. Sailed— 
tinguished layman. He will remain 1 âteamers Geo. W. Elder, Portland; Uma- 
aeveral days in Victoria. tjia; Victoria.
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Cariboo Test Work».
The Barkerville Columbian correspond

ent writes as follows concerning the test 
works being erected in Cariboo: ‘‘The 
government test mill is making satisfac
tory progress in some respects, but the 
weather is so broken and rainy at this 
time of the year that it is doubtful if the 
bricks intended for the furnace can be got 
ready. There are two or three thousand 
dollars’ worth now hanging in the bal
ance, with the chances seemingly decid
edly against their being a success, 
although all that can be done is bein 
clone to ensure the outcome; but a wee 
or ten days of the benign countenance of 
Old Sol would be more effective than all 
the devices that can be used to dry the 
bricks ready for burning. The grading 
and cribbing of the site is about finished. 
and the contract for the building is let to 
Johnny Knott for the sum of $4,700; so 
thatü all goes -well the works wiH be in 
operation under the direction of Mr. E. A.

before

cut off by the wheels. In spite ot his 
fall and his injuries he pluckily held on 
to his parcels until picked up. Some of 
his own countrymen took charge of him 
and removed him to Chinatown.—Van
couver News.
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Per the Black Ced Banks*
H. Saunders and, associates are fitting 

out the schooner Theresa fora second trip 
to the black cod bankp off Queen Char
lotte Islands. It is expected that the 
schooner will sail in -about one week’s 
time for the fishing grounds. It is ill- 
tended on this occasion to take along 
white fishermen and to fish from the 
schooner with trawls instead of relying 
upon the Indians. The latter will only 
venture out in fine weather, and even on 
rainy days will not fish. Though it is 
rather late in the season and rough 
weather may bd. encountered, it is thought 
the schooner will fill her tanks and make 
a quicker trip than before. The pro
moters have the best wishes of our citi
zens, and there is every reason to think 
that they have rouagurated an industry 
which will attain largè proportions in the 
near future, and prove of the highest ben
efit to Victoria. , Other schooner 
are considering whether they will not fol 
low the good example set by Mr. Saun
ders.

Cewlefcam Agricelteral Society.
The work on the show grounds—five 

acres in extent—at Duncan’s station, 
Quamichan, is being pushed forward ener
getically. A hall 80 feet long and 30 feet

PERSONAL. I THE WOODS ARKFULL OF^THEM. ,2"^ "ration

T. F Sinclair arrived from Kqotenay (contributru.) ZXmm^ and"6N™

Barrie retorted from Seattle y-Te 
terffityevenuig , the I «tory he tolls : “I was told to look out tLprLnce of ’“C” Battery band and
Ymenute lMt eveniiJ for panthers ae they Were prowlmg atound the ^romise of . more than usually at-

UriSi NXin and wife arrived down on after calves After tramping five or mx ^ve .how, only require the addition 
ihe Rithet vesterdav hours I got turned round and didn t know 0f the bright sunshine of our climate to

Geo. F. ^yle and J. W. McFarland which way to go, so I took a rest. Pres- make the inauguration of. the society’s 
arrived from Vancouver last night. . ently I heard a noise up a tree. Says l, exhibition on their new grounds on Sat-
t FOjrnthetita^ttfohrn re" soia^ktihr STaîfd ^-t, 29th instant, a deserved sue-

Thm Ldoer î taÏw and MM1 might have felt 8cared- but 1 was ,8»™®-

jsssss&.Jï s-wb-assirtî
teMra: Rudlin, Mrs. J^ end Mre. to
Adam, were passengers by the ^het ^^J/n ,Tart m” awful jackerln the

peg last evening, where he had h66" U mi_hfc hava fe]t scared, bat I was game.8t HUWra, ^n^T^'of ihe U» Atuck my knife behind my ear-it’s

Tempermice and Genera^Life Assurance - i^ld^see^he buLs shaking.
Co., and the Canada Accident Co., ot ^ . the nta nearer
M â WfonVes and nearer’ and then » b« ne*ro
Methodn.t miss.on crawled out and saw me. Then he
amv^lastmghtand is at theCl«xenro_ dont, “hole on boss; don’t shoot.

Udy Macdonald and party left for^the y wou]dll-t kill a poah moke for ten 
East this morning, hhe was invitod to „ „ a , -j don’t, want your
lay the corner .feme of tile oew^etiiod^ j tbo ht you wae a
unchurch,Vancouver and expressed her „ ^ he_ ..and I thought you
regret at being unable to a murderer; suah you look like one.
honor, as It was necewary that she should ^ ou wen ^,y salmon befoes
be in Ottawa by the first of October ^nndyeier “No,” iy. I, “have yob
„Bfv-Dt- Sutherland, president of the 7 thought he might have been
Metiiodut mission board . jmd Mra. throwiJg them up and shoSting at them 
Sutherland; Rev. J. Strothard^ Halifax, tbe dudee do at clay saucers. Says
h' b ’ T>*V' he, “no; I was tole de woods was full ofN- B-^v. ’l.C.Bon .SCJohns.N.FT’ de^ that I could pick all I wanted."
Rev.’ Hr. Young, Braiitfotd, Ont., R. J- ,1<|b „ j .<j haven’t seen any around 
Dawson, postmaster London Ont and ’ pick aH y0n want on
others who were attending the meetings here^ 7 , f then l beard the
of the Methodist mission board at Winn,- ^ , cvawled ottt oL the
S^^nd'a few da^s in Vict^T ’ -oods and left him. Dave says “game is

the
Frank Leslie’s Sunday Macaslue.
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J. M. O’Brien,of the Vancouver World, 
left this morning- for the terminal city.

John C. Green, of Washington, D. C„ 
who has been in the city several day», re
torted east this morning via the C. P. R.

Rev. Samuel Greene arrived yesterday, 
on hie way to Port Angeles, where the 
Congregstionalista are about to erect a 
new church.—Pert-Townsend Argue.

Andrew J. Randall, who is virtually 
leader of the house of representatives, 
Washington, wbo-hasheen seriously ill for 
some time pest, has recovered. Col. 
Stevens yesterday received an autograph 
letter from him which would indicate that 
Mr. Randall was again in good health.

David Fergusson, a wealthy Philadel
phian, has been in this city for several 
days. He came west with his two sons 
for the purpose of investment and proba
ble- settlement in some portion of the 
northwest coast. His sons are at présent 
in Seattle. .

Rev. Dr. Reid returned last evening 
from" Seattle, where- he attended the 
Young Men’s Christian Association 
vention—the largest and most enthusiast ic 
representative iminhlj erne held on this 
northwest coast, in the interest of that 
important and growing institution.

A DENIAL.

To the Editor:—The letter in. your 
paper of yesterday, signed “One who 
knows,” is, I wish simply to say, a tissue 
of falsehood and misrepresentation from 
beginning to end. I will reply specifically 
to any representations made over a real 
name, but shadows I will hot undertake 

owners to chase. Perhaps the better way to meet 
such letters-Will he to hold the publisher 
responsible to the courts for libel.

A. E. Green.
Nanaimo, Sept. 24, 1888. • J

Another case of attack by a loot-pad A WarTOW-
hae occurred in Seattle. Mr. Frank Shu- The mode, of death’s approaches ate
bert while going home on Friday night various, and statistics show conclusively 
was startled from a reverie by seeing a that môrè persona die from diseases of the 
man in front of him aud a revolver leveled Throat and Langs then any other. It is 
at him. He struck at it, but failed to probable that eyeryone,without exception, 
reach the fellow’s arm, and the foot-pad receives vast numbers of Tubercle Germs 
pulled the trigger, but the revolver failed into the system and where these germs 
to explode. Shubert advanced on his fall upon suitable soil they start into life 
a -aailant, and the latter backed and and develop, at first slowly, and is shown 
pulled the trigger twice again,, but the by a slight tickling sensation m the throat 
pistol from some cause would ndt explode, and if allowed to - continue their ravages 
Th« fool-pad then turned and ran, Shu they extend to tee lungs producing Cou- 
bert following, but in crossing a street sumption, and to the headcauwng Ctiarrh. 
tef latter fell. Mr. Allen, a gentle- Now aH this is dangerous and if showed 
man who had been with Mr. Shubert a to proceed wdl m time cause death. At 

child few minutes before he met the robber, the onset you must act with promptness ; 
eethl heard the shouts and running, and ran allowing a cold to go without attention ia 

down towards Main street. Hé took the dangerous and may lose you your life. 
dSré situation in and took up the chase and As sobn as you feel that something is 
-pend made.good time. Officer Sheehan how- wrong with your Throat, Lunge or Noa- 

ever met the footpad and received him trils, obtain, a bottle,of Boachee s German 
ite open arms. When searched the Syrup. It wUl give you immediate relief.

Martin, government essayer, 
winter.”

mllndergreuad Wires.
The city corporation of Montreal, hav- g 

ing ordered that all electric wires shall be 
placed underground, requested their en
gineer t:> report upon the most feasible 
plan adopted in the United States and 
European cities, all of which were found 
to be more or less objectionable. The 
last invention examined was a quite re
cent patent of Mr. Gisborne's, and we 
quote the following notice of it in the 
Montreal Daily Star of 10th ult. As Mr. 
Gisborne is now in Victoria, we recom
mend our city authorities to interview 
him on this important matter, as it is 
quite time to dispense with the dangerous 
multiplicity of poles and wires which now 
disfigure our thoroughfares:-1*-*4 A new 
underground conduit for the wires of the 
Telegraph and Telephone Companies has 
been invented and patented by Mr. F. N. 
Gisborne, Government electrician. It 
consists of a block of either spruce or pine 
wood with four divisions. This is thor
oughly diluted in boiling tar. The divi
sions are of different depths, and a small 
passage runs from each to make connec
tions. Each division has a capacity for 
holding one hundred wires, and four dif
ferent companies can use the same con
duit, each without having its wires inter
fered with by the other companies. The 
conduit is to go under the sidewalk next 
to the curbstone and is to have an iron 
lid. It is pronounced" by the leading en
gineers and electricians in this city a 
thorough solution of the question of the 
nuisance of overhead wires. The new 
invention is on view at 1776 Notre Dame 
•treejb, .

Funeral ot Ike Lute Mr. Alexander McLean.
The last sad rites in connection with 

the death of the late Mr. Alex.^ MçLean 
'took place yesterdaÿ afternoon, the funer
al services being of a most impressive 
character. The ‘services for the dead PHI conducted by JEtev. P. McF. Mac- 
leod at the family residence, Cadboro 
Bay road, where a host of friends of the 
deceased gentleman had assembled. At 
the conclusion of the services, the proces
sion was formed and proceeded to Boss 

; Messrs. Thus. Earle, Jos. 
W. McLean, were chief

** Held lip” In Seattle.were

m
A Trio of Stowaway*.

Two days after the schooner Teaser left; 
Juneau in tow of the Ancon for Seattle, 
one of the sailors came on deck and re
ported to Captain Quinn that there were 
three stowaways down in the hold of the 
vessel. The captain ordered them sent 
on deck, and when they appeared they 
were in a sorry plight. The captain asked 
them how long they had been on board, 
and one of them replied two days. “Then 
you must be hungry,” remarked the cap
tain. One of them replied that they were 
almost starved. Captain Qninn gave 
them some refreshments and installed one 
of them as cook. He proved to l?e an 
artist in that line. One of the men was 
a fust-class moulder and got a job as soon 
as he reached Port Townsend. The other 
was a mechanic, and also found a job at 

The cook had a large 
him in Victoria, and

Bay cemetery

mourners, and the following gentlemen 
officiated as pall-bearers: Messrs. W. C. 
Ward, Robt. Ward, A. B. Gray, Forrest 
Angus, Hon. Jno. Robson, D. W. Hig
gins, W. M. Chudley, Jas. Stewart, A. J. 
Langley and Hon. R. Duusmnir. The 
procession was headed by Mayor Grant 
and the Board of Aldermen, the Pioneer 
Society and the St. Andrew’s and Cale
donian Society, and following the . hearse 
and the carriages containing the chief 
mourners, came a large concourse of citi
zens, in carriages and on foot, who had 
assembled tb pay thé last outward mark 
of respect to one who in life was so uni
versally esteemed by all classes "in the 
community, the cortege being one of the 
largest witnessed iu Victoria for some 
time. The casket, which was covered 
with a profusion of the choicest flowers, 

A Meuble Beeeu»u»euuaunu. waa of highly polished rosewood, with
“Wô have used Dr. Fowlers Extract rôfod silver mountings. During the after- 

of Wild Strawberry, and find that for noon the flags on the city hall and on 
. diarrhoea it cannot be equalled. We can- other public buildings were at half-mast, 

not speak too highly of it. ” Ernest Clare I ... - ^
Aprt29tdÆN“Ü Cro“to-T»t5w ■’ 1 ChildrenJJiyJbrJffltcher’s Cestorh.
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t hey all assured Captain Quinn that they 
would pay their passage not of tee tint 
money they reoeired. They had gone to 
Alaska on a mining expedition, and dame 
fortune had frowned, instead of smiling 
on teem, and rather then spend the win
ter in tee north, they embraced the first 
opportunity to stow-away.

A Kailway bf

■scarce.”
Is CRslers OaulMt

ms of cholera appear, 
should be resorted to.

I nary E Davis, of Lnakville, Ont., 
says—“My brother was bad With cholera 

: morbus and after using one bottle of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, it 
cured him entirely, ” tu-th-sat-dw

■ When sympto 
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